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To the Board of Supervisors

Ymit Numbers involved:
I have read and understood the attached information
regarding appeal process and alternatives.

weby

appeal the decision of me:

q

Staff or Planning Director

0

Zoning Hearing 05cer

13 Design Rwiav
&Planning

Coinmittee

Commission

lade on
19
le above-listed permit applications.

, to approve/deny

lanning staff Will prepare a report based on your appeal. In order to f&lit&
this, your precise bbj&ons
to certain conditions of approval?
ample: Do you
anditiom and why?
‘.

are needed. For
If so. then which

;
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~:~~-From the San Mateo County Ganeral ~Plan: .j
:~

:

PolicylO.~lC

‘... Discourage

u~seof wells to serviceurban
.:;

:‘~; I .;~T~,y~i.>, ~, I.. ~~~

areas ,~. ”
i_ i:,

IS, the Ccunty is doing~anythingto.~discourag~‘the~
use~~cf.wells~i~n
the
‘Coastal Urban Areas? Has it ever denied a well-appl~j~~~~~~~lrlso
what
percent .has it denied? ‘~
..
Den.@1of:thi~s -welI~will not,clenyIproperty.rights.~~ :The Montara--....
Sanitary eistri.cct;i.S:currently_.in the process of acqu~iring the .~~ :
water company-seiiricing:,M.ontara.and.~Moss
!$ach with the~goal
of developing .a public water sup~ply
referring
to,Kathryn.,S!~ater-:Carr~~
.~~!...I
,..
~~_
._
letter. ~.

SMCo General Plan Pol/cy:~10.10(3)(C) .~~ “The,w.ell..is.a~‘safe distance
~.~
from potential sourcesof~pollution
. ..an’d.other. exi$ng;,y.el ls,.;..9~1.~
Montara Sanitary,District
has an easement called the~~rignt of way..
That sewage~easement incl~udes the~street and.adjacent County
property called tf@Ccunty~ easement.... This can be~varified with’
George F. Irving,~ District Manager of tne.Montara Sanitary District.
This well can be~.no farther~than 45 feet from that easement since
it must be set back five feet ~from the other side. The rule is 50
feet. Why the.ndid it:pass
. Envi.ronmenta~l Mealth.:in~th~e~~Plaaning;:: ‘.s.:~
department? My-sewer~:rrs,42 feet from~their property fine making~~~;~I;
;: ;iI c~
their proposed~ web site~~only~~~~.~feet,
frornrny
:s.e*er. ~.:I
Y. 1.~~
:~)I~~~:<>:~
~~~~
_~ .
~//:....
_~
-.
- ;.;:.:~ ~:I .. . my:,
~Thii

would,only

b&~,a

,postpbnem~nt~~lc-a~~spec”

ho~~~~~~o~this~,---~::

‘:~~:,l,~.~
1/1~

owner/builder who ~builds severat~ “spec” housesit per year. 1.n ~. ~;
fact the owner ~has requested, thatchher other lot across the street

.-i

The 300 wellsin .Mcntara~ and M:oss.&ach withdraw tne equivalent.cf, 64
gallons per minute.: WNhenccmmu~nity~ wells; fci commercial~orspecia!
districts, are proposed theyare~required~ to examinelthe pctentiai

enVican~~~~~~e~-~-T-h~~~~~dt~.

&tixamin&~ns

potential effects of these new wells as’of yet. What test’will
this site?
.~~ .~

2.3

of the
be made on

When then Lccal .Coastal. Programwas approve,d it ~w&.assumed that al~l
urban services~would be.provided by a~community utility. ~.~.,.~.
(LCPPolicy~1!~3
-~
a; 1.18 *a;l.lcj (2). ~
~~ .~:.f- ~:;:::*” .- ~“~~~‘\’

There has been .no %ignificant.n~ew water facilities” provk&l . Although
the number’of wells ;andtheir concentrations is specific~areas and even.
(~ f: on specific blocks has greater impact thanthe development of “significant
new water~faci!ities”~~on:s~pecjfjccoastal resources
We \yil.l:be examining ~,
this

prior

to

oG~

~,~~~ng’~nd:pres~~it

~&y;,$@$nt

Supervisors.

fi&J

i@$j$@o$$

$f,
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Rain water flows down hill from the whole@

l~l~th,I,?t~.,andil~3~~i~~~:-:~~~”:~-;~

streets

~a s~gll,:.creek~~ior’.‘~:.

into

~the

[tit

in

question.

In

*i&f-it’s

I-~<~:, ~~-?~l’~.~

stream. That lot is the last spots of recharge in: that flow~path~ ~~’
before it drains. into the.gutters. It is’approximately
100 yards
,
from Montara Creek. which could easily be,affected by
“development”.
.The County is paving our drainage ditches, allowing paving of parking
areas, allowing coverage on lots as houses ambuilt and allowing new we!ls.
Yet the County has not examined the effect of all this paving twitch its
decreased re-charge of the aquifer on the water balance while accounting
for the increased withdrawls. The water used by homes is not returned to
the aquifer- it is sent via the, sewer system to the ocean in Half Moon Bay.
Thus the nearby Montara Creek has the potential for.restricted flow due to
increased domestic water use fin the dry season while experiencin~g
exacerbated wet weather flow from increased runoff flowing into the creek.
You must’examine the potential effects inscritically dry years.a.nd not just
in average rainfall years in order to not viol.ate LCP Policy “7.3,
Further,altbough
been adequately
County.

the or~iginal subdivision was correctly done, I have.not
assured’that the lot line a~djustment was approved by the
:

I ham here requesting a display~of scrutiny from the San Mateo
Board of Su~pervisors..Will they wait for the Kleinfelder Phase II
~analysis and consider well density alsp? Unfortunately in 2 separate public
meeting we~were told that distance between.wells will not be considered as
part of chase II.
““q
D
.~
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The first~step~in that scrutiny~should~~be to deny wells~on~
nearcreeks and preve,nt,a,ny. weljs~
:’ .~ ~.‘~ sub standard land non-confprming‘lots,
from ~encroachi‘ng on the sewer liries~~easer6nts.’
..~
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Attachment H
May 14,2003
Kalthryn Slater-Carter
P.O. 370321
Montara, Ca 94037
San Mateo County Planning.& Buildmg Division
County Office Building
~455County Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
REZFfLN 2001-006Sl/APNz 037-013-390

San Mate0 Counh/
Ralll?ing Divk!on

I want to make several brief poiutsin this critical issue:
This is an issue about health and safety.. You must decide which is more important: the
rights of a community and current residentsentirely dependenton groundwater for
residential use or a property owner who, if denied the CDP for a well, will have to wait
until a public source of water is available.
The County claims it supports and even prefers to have a single supplier of water for
Montara and IvIoss~Beach.Yet on May 15,2002, a full year ago, Montara Sanitary
District applied for permits for seventest wells so we can begin developing additional
sourcesof water in order to end the dependenceof individual urban lot owners on
individual wells for residential development. Just last month the district was told this
permit will be ‘expedited’. The district is still waiting. We are ready, willing and able to
begin the appropriate test wells and studiesto end the well drilling for individual homes.
Meanwhile, here is yet another disputed CDP for a well on a non-conforming parcel.
Iu 1988 the El Granada Ground Water Investigation Reuort (Kleinfelder: April, 1988)
looked at the effect of the then recently revised well ordinance on coastal groundwater
resources. It noted “Very large draw downs might be expectedin the weathered bedrock
if wells are spacedany closer than 50 to 100 feet apart.”(Ibid; Appendix 3, p3) Further
on it~reportsthat the results of simulation of inter-well distancesfor prevailing conditions
in San Mate0 County show that “perhaps5 to 10 percent of the terrace aquifer wells
would be effectively non-producing at the end of a’dry summer period.” (Ibid, Appendix
3, P7).

. :;

This proposed well will be located in the Montara Heights sub-aquifer of the San
Vincente aquifer. It is a granitic bedrock aquifer. “As the movement of groundwater
within the granite is controlled by secondaryfracture porosity, increased will-interference
effects may become a problem locally is closely spacedwells happen to draw primarily
from the same set of _ _. ” Kleinfelder Draft Montara-Moss Beach Water Well EIR:
March 1989; pS4)
From the above it is quite clear that in order to insure the health and safety of the existing
homes dependent on domestic wells in the area a study must be done to prove that this
new well will not interfere with the ability of the existing wells to deliver acceptable
amounts of water during droughts.
In spite of the cautions in two coastal well studies the new well study will not examine
the appropriate spacing between wells. I asked both Terry Burnes and Dean Petersonif
this would be a point of investigation in the new well study at the MCC meeting several
weeks ago. I was told “no!’- in spite of the fact that this is a question of extreme concern
for folks who suddenly find out that a new well (or severalnew wells) is going to be
dtilled just SOfeet away from their well.
Montara Creek is only a few hundred feet from this proposedwell site. YIutflows were
assumedto be in balancewith inflows, consistentwith our conceptualization of the
bedrock aquifer as a conduit for throughflow from the coastal mountains to the ocean.
Becauseoutflows were assumedto equal inflows, no net surplus was estimated.
Nevertheless, small quantities of utilizable ground water may be available in the bedrock
aquifer.” (Ibid, p.67)
There has been no study to examine the cumulative effects of all of the existing wells on
the riparian area surrounding Montara Creek as well as on the creek itself. In addition
this examination must look at how many additional wells are possible in the immediate
neighborhood in order to predict how thesewill affect the future viability of that sensitive
habitat..
One of the finding necessaryto granting a CDP is that it is in compliance with the
requirementsof our Local Coastal Program and General Plan.
LCP Policy 1.18 (a) (5) says new development must “protect and enhancethe natural
environment”.
LCP Policy 1.25 Rural Water shed Monitoring Program:
“Commencing within one year of certification of the LCP, the County shall, providing
funding can be secured,undertake a water monitoring program to determine, on a
watershed-by-watershedbasis, water availability for new development consistent with
LCP resource protection policies. The monitoring program should be completed within
five years of~LCP certification and subsequentdevelopment shall be consistentwith the
findings of the final approved report”

Twenty-three years and hundreds of new wells later: we are still waiting. This urban
areaaffects the hydrology Montara (‘*..:G. I il. .I:. 1.1‘!. 1.1:riparian habitat in the
rurally zoned (within the urban area) creek basin. The recharge,snd runoff have been
severelylimited by the paving of the streetsand the loss of drainage ditches: “Infiltration
from roadside ditches which occur on both shouldersof paved and unpaved streets in
Montara was perceived to be a signiticsnt~componentof inflows to the terrace aquifer.”
(Ibid, ~64).
This CDP cannot be granted becauseit has not been proven that this well will not have a
detrimental effect on coastal resources.
Sincerelv.
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Terry Roberts
State Clearinghouse
1400 Tenth 8treet,

Environmental
714 P Street,

12

Drafb
subi??' Montara-Moss
~Beach Well EIR
SCH# 89010308

Room 121

Health Division
Room 600.

MAwmj?

3-6111

of Health
Services
has reviewed
the
subject
The Department
environmental
document and offers the following
comments:

a4

'The wells may encountertwo
failure
possibilities
&at'
supply~situation
in the Montara-l
may impact the water
it is possible
that
well!
Moss ~Beach area.
First,
production
may initially
be plentiful
and thendiminish;
significantly
after a period of time that it could
no
Second,it
is possible!
longer supply the needed water.
that~the
water quality
of the wells may, at first,
bei
acceptable
and then deteriorate
to the extent the wells'\
cease to be viable
sources of domestic water.

If these

occur
the Department is ccncerned that
the \
Utilities
Comuany of
California
would be i
forced to provide emergency water supply to the
users i
of the affected
wells,
thus aggravating
the problem
of ,
inadequate water supplytbat
now exists
in the area.
Citizens

'The abovi
possibilities
impact be m itigated.

should

be addressed

and

their

corrceming
If you have any questions
or need furthers information
Bowen of then Public
$hese comments, pleases contact Clifford
L.
CA 9470~4;;Er
Supply Branch
at 215l Berkeley Way, Berkeley,
, (415) 540-2153.
.

~.

San Mateo County Health
Department
Environmental
Health
590 Ramilton.Street
.
Redwood City, C'A 94063~
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Hydrologist1

Attachment J

To: San Mateo

Plannlng

Commlssion

Frr Henry Ku
717 Folson Circle
Milpitas, CA 95037
(408) 585-9125
IkuGprodigy.net
I am a retired Supervisory
Hydrologist
for the U.S. Geological Survey,
Warer resource Division.
I am a member of the Santa Clara County
Flood Control Zone Advisory Committee.
I am also a Commissioner
for the Parks, Recreation’and
Cultural Resource Commission
for
the City of Milpitas.
It IS my experience
that unrestrained
housing and water supply
development
will eventually
cause increases in taxes and fees for
its citizens.
The folllowing
two points are based on the report
~~’
Mld-Coast Aquifers” dated April 2002.

*‘San Mateo County

1. On page A-5 the annual recharge for the basin is 393 gpm
while ground water withdrawn
is 480 gpm. Thls Imbalance
will cause a drop in ground water level an induce the
landward movement
of sea water. When sea water intrudes
into the the aquifer, that aquifer wili be unusable.
2. On page A-15 the chloride concentration
In the upland IS._
approximately
48 mg/L and 150 mg/L In thee terrace areas.
Thls could indicate
a) pollution

due to increased

population

and I or

b) that sea water is already movlng through
the aguifer towards the wells due to
over pumping.

3. In addition there is a need to test for well Interference.
When wells interfer with each other the well capacity

30

Hydrologistl

will be reduced (yielding less water
go dry even during a minor drought.

.~.

OPTS dry) and may

The only way to alleviate
these problems is to s&gply the
affected home owner with municipal water.
This results
in increased fees and taxes for everyone.
Unreeined
ground water development
will result In major &#ship
for the home owner and hlgher taxes for the en&j&county.

Slncerely,

~g-+--J
Henry

Ku

.

.

~-~.

-h-dment

4.68.12tT
Water well sanitization.
All water wells shall be provided with a pipe DI
other effective means of directly introducing chlorine
mother disinfecting agents into the well. (Ord. 4023,
01/30/01)
4.68.130
~Exclusion of contamination..
;:
All water wells shall be designedand constructed
to exclude contamination as follows:
.(a) fall sanitization pipes .for an above surface
pump discharge shall extend to height equal to the
pump pedestal that is at least eight inches above the
finished grade. The pipe shall be kept sealed by a
threaded or equivalently secure cap.:
”
(b) All sanitization,pipes for a subsurfacepump
discharge installation shall Abekept sealed by a
threaded or equivalently~securecap.
(c) All air relief vents shall terminate downward
and be screenedand protected~againstthe possibility
of contaminating material entering~thevent:
(d) All entry pipes into gravel packed sectionsof
awelLshal1be tightly capped. (Ord; 4023,01/30/01)

468.120

From a boundary line bf any
easementdedicated to or~reservkd for sanitary sewersor
~~:wastewater~facilitiesas shown
on a map approved by a sanitary district and placed on file
by that district with the County
Environmental Health Dcvislon.
50 feet
(Ord. 4023,01/30/01; Ord. 4052,07/24/01) :
4.68.150
Pmtection~bf community system;
~+Ithe event a well is used on a property servedby
a.public water system, there shall be installed be~Iweenthe dwelling unit or.sfmcture being servedrvater and the meter box or dishibution.system B backflow prevention ~devise approved jointly by the
County Health officer and the Water Superintendent
of the Public Water System:(Ord.~4023,01/3OiOl)

- S feet::~~~

4.68.160
Log of new *ater well.
zany person to whom the County Health Officer
h& issued~apermit to construct, repair, reconsbuct,
inactivate, convert or destroy a well shall, within
sixty (60) days ofthe completion ofthe drillingdiggings, boring or excavating authorized by suchpermit, furnish the County Health Officer with a log of
.stich well. The log shall include, but is not limitedto,
information on the typesof casing; the number and
location of the perforations therein, the depth of the
well and soil types encounteredduring drilling ofthe
well,~ as well as any other data~requestedby the
County Health Officer. Any person who has earlier
‘submitted a log for the well to the State of Caliiomia
may satisfy this provision by submissionof that Same
log to the County Health Of&r. (Ord. 4023,
01/30/01)

sofeet,

4.68.170

In order fd protect the water s6urce and public
health and safety, all water wells shall be set back
from~possible sources of pollution tid contamination. ‘Ihe~miuimumsetbacks,~measured
horizontally
from the well, shall be:
- .From another well ~1
From any septic tank
From a septic tank leachfield~
From a seepagepit
From a s.ewerline or lateral
From a property line (sewered
=a)
From a property line (unsewered
=a)
From an exterior wall of a building’s foundation

K

.50 feet~
.: 190 feet
; 1OO~feet~I
~. 150feet
~.~;~so
fee.

~%feet

Expiration of permit for the
construction, destruction,
inactivation or conversion of a
well.
~A permit inaed~pursuaut to Section 4.68.080for
.the construction, reconsrmction, inact&ation, destruction or conversion of a water weLl catho& pro-

Atkdment

tection well or geother@l heat exchangewell shallexpire and become null and void if the work authorized has not been completed wit& one calendar year
following the issuanceofthe permit. Upon expiration
of such permit, no further work may be done in connection with the cotistruction, r.econstruction,repair,
destruction, inactivation. or conversion of a ~~11
unless and until a new permit for that purpose is secured in accbrdancewith the provisions of this chap..~'
ter. (Ord.4023,01/30/01)

consecutive hours with at .least :1,250 gallons of
emergencystorage.
(2) For a vertical well serving a single family
dwelling with the second unit less than.750 square
feet, said term shall mean a well which produces a
~minimumof 3 gallons’per minute for four consecutive hours,‘&ith at least 1,500 gallons of emergency
storage.
(3) For a vertical well serving two to four dwelling units, said term shall mean a well which produces
at a minimum. at a stabilized water level during

4.68.180~~ “~-Certification for.)uilding permit.
Upon the completion of the construction or conversion of a well in compliance with the provisions
ofthis chapter, the County Health Officer shall, upon
requesf~~certifythe tie11 as a domestic water.supply
for one to four dwelling units Or for industrial or
commercial use foithe purpose of obtaining abuildini permit to Construct a~new structure or for the
enlargement of~auexisting structure if the well provides a water Stipply~that is potable, adequate and
delivered . . ‘:I i:.’ i .. I. press- of.twenly (20)
pounds per squareinch during periods of maximum
~demand:The potable. water .sampleshall Abedrawn
tiorn~th<!pmnp at the donclusion of.the pump .test
required by Section 4.6fi.l90;-,and.~shall. be ~transported~t&a statesof .California certified laboratory
~undeichti-of-custody. Within the Midco&t water
treatment will not be consideredin aider to be certified if either the State Upper SecondaryMaximum
ContaminantLevel for specific conductanceor chloride are exceeded.A~certification issuedpursuant to
thii section shall be valid only for thenpurposes of
~obtainmga building perrmt and is not and shall snot
be deetiid a~perinitto use or operate a well as a domestic ti&ter supply as may be required by Sections
4.68.210 through 4.68.280. (Ord. 4023, 01/30/01;
Ord. 4128, 08/20/02)

pumping:

4.68.190
Standards for adequate water.
For the purposes ofthis~chapter,“adequate water”
means:
(1) Fbr i Vertical well.serviug ti single family
dwelling, said term shall mean a well, which produces a minimum of 2.5 gallons per minute for four

,.

:

(A) Five gallons per minute for four consecutive
hours with 2,500 gallons of emergency.storage for
two~dwelling units.
(B) 7.5 gallons per minute for four consecutive
hours with 3,750 ~gallonsof emergency storage for
thee dwelling units.
(C) Ten gallons .per minute for four consecutive
hours with 5,000 gallons of emergency:stqmgefor
four dwelling units.
(4).:For ~all~verticalwells in the Midcoast, said
term shall also mean a well in which the water level
witbinthewell casingrecoversto 80%, or greater,of
the hydrostatic.level,.as determined by a California
.Registered Geologist, immediately following the
,.completionofthe pumpingtest. Reco\~e@imeshall
be equal to the time taken to perform the pumping
test, but not less than four hours.
(5) For a horizontal well or Springserving a single
family dwelling, said term shall ‘mean a well or
spring that produces a minimum~flow of 2.5 gallons
per minute with minimum storage of 1,250 gallons
after 30 days of observation or ifdone inthe dry period; August 1 through November 30, 1.5 gallons per
minute for a thirty-day observation period and 2,000
gallons of storage.
(6) In the Midcoast, fall pumping tests shall be
performed by, or under the supervision of, a California Registered Geologist or Registered Civil~Engineer, and certified by sipnature of the same.
(7) For nonresidential uses, such term shall mean
an amount of water determinedby the County Health
Officer in accordance with the Uniform Plumbing
Code and water qualie standardsissued by the Cali-
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